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your best to live

Be honest and fear not

j what you think best

Do what you think is right

Bc cheerful always if you can

Dot worry over small

Study some profession or trade

ori laugh at everything you see

Coneit will disappoint and injure

IS a world of deception and

C

Some people get conceited

UNeVer dislike a Person because

other io

s the sensible girl that will do

rv u thins
D M Be careful and dont go be-

yond yourself

Dot talk about other people be-

cause others do

rjn t desert your friends
doing

Uri imagine that you look better
eme one

Never allow yourself to be
acuttcJ by jealousy-

T is i in which are found a
of false friends

Tuk for yourself and never allow

tiher 10 think you

TC ii truth always and do nothing

ii MI have cause to feat

1 r0 to church to show yourself-

c t other people wear-

R i Dont allow your dress to be-

t hy Always dress with taste-

r i ict yourself in a manner that
you to your associates

M T While you are succeeding

jn allow any onO to divert your
r v-

l T Dont crave for that which-

i an not Honest labor lion

A tvs conduct yourself in such a
r that no one cause

iv iill

E i While on trip be
ttllcre go and with whom you
ill CtJUHCt-

Ei ri i I would advise you not
a salary of Sooco for a

geuiv 40000

Neither should you to dress like
other people because their dress way

not become you

Carrie It is a great disappointment
to the no But
it is the best

Etta You may think that your
action are justifiable You will real
ue u mistake

Dont allow yourself to be
carrir away by new faces are
ciccc ue some times

R u imagine that you are
better than any one else Good man-
ners shmUl be cultivated

Siyr women take the task of
re ruii a man after but
i e ri ky He should be reformed
telrc

A It is more honorable to be
u e of a man who is his own boss

tu iu the wife of a man who is
bj sei ly others

lr a It is not always fine features
rhea make beautiful I
tjtiKly v men with pleasing manners

liiui ways very
Te more you try to convince some

ft i c t your sincerely the less they
el r It To get along with some

u is necessary to be contrary
j t 1 would not you to

ignorant man should
v riule to do so try and teach him
tt verbs Ignorant people

i try to know more than any
it cvv
M t d women have as much right

dal affairs as married men
o r j pie think when a woman-

t means that she must stop

tlortt think it necessary to
r tends every time some other

r chance to call on
t just the thing to refuse

friends simply because
K ed-

c A cultured and refined girl
jNe matters not where she goes

i you when yon say that
r to take to giddy giris

uue to the opposite

f
r etiquette for a gen

i
r f nttr a with his

r i Sensible men will not wait to
r xv you rest your coat

sv r refuses to rest his coat he
Jl tand with Ins hat in his hand

It you regard his friend
a t is your object to please and

avc prospects be
LIN and if he is worthy of

J should defer to his wishes
e hand if you are in easy
01 Inm and it is in his power to
t ou and he refuses
a Oii he respected Again if his

Qns Civen you are plausable take

L
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SAVAGE LOVEM

Women of Refinement Who Eloped
with Coarse Barbarians-

A Phase of LoveMalclns TTliich In
Above the Average

Notable Cases tSTilch
Have Become Historic

The student of mysteries who may
have tired of trifling with such sub
jects as the food supply of the plan-
ets might be advised to devote his at
tention to solving the problem of the
love of some women for men who are
morally physically and intellectually
their inferiors It is one of those
things no ordinary mind can under-
stand

It was only afew years ago that the
daughter of a Johannesburg physi-
cian ran away with a Zulu chief who
chanced to visit the Rand about some
gold he had discovered in the land
under his control The girl who was
only 17 is described as having been
unusually goodlooking of very sweet
disposition and refined tastes

When it was first discovered that
she had run away with the savage the
general opinion obtained that the
chief had kidnaped her but when she
was tracked to the mans hut and
asked to return home it was found

not only had she run away of
her own free will but she absolutely
refused to leave the chief even though
she had had some three weeks in which
to learn the degradation of her posi-
tion and the chief had offered to ex
change her for a few trifles What
eventually became of her will prob-
ably never be known

The young wife of a French
while staying in Alexandria be-

came desperately enamored with a
halfcaste who used to visit the mar
ketplace occasionally The fact that
this lady and the savage for he was
nothing else met frequently in the
public streets of Alexandria was not
even suspected by her husband until
the two had flown away together With
the lady went all the money and jew-
els she could hurriedly collect which
amounted to a considerable sum as
she had a large fortune

The black was noted in Alexandria-
as one of the most evillooking desert
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IN LOVE WITH A SAVAGE

dwellers who ever ventured into the
town whereas the lady who was the
daughter of a French artist had been-
a theatrical star prior to her mar
riage and had at one time ranked
among the lesser professional beau
ties of Paris She was only 30 when
she eloped

Numerous instances of American
and Canadian ladies eloping with
North American Indians or Sioux
could be cited Some of them are al
most historic all of them strangely
interesting One of the most remark
able was that of the two daughters of
a FrenchCanadian merchant Both
these girls one of whom was 20 and
the other two years younger eloped
with Sioux lovers Bluehair and an
other whose name has been variously
translated as Fleetfeet Runner and
Flier

Resisting all appeals of their rela
tives who learned the sisters intended-
to run away with the redskins the
strangelydisposed young women en
deavored to discover some one willing-

to wed them to their lovers but find-

ing many obstacles put in their way
theydecided to be married by what-

ever rites the savages would suggest
left a happy home where they

had wanted for nothing and secretly
joined their lovers with whom they
sped away to become squaws who as
a class are perhaps worse treated
than any other class of wives

At least one of the girls lived to bit
terly regret her mad infatuation and
after a few months slavery under the
command of her brutal lord Fleetfeet
she attempted to get back to civiliza-

tion But the redskin followed and
murdered her in cold blood he him
self b ing killed a short time after

a raid upon a farm The
wife of Bluehair seems to have been
rather more fortunate for she was
at least allowed to die a natural death
from fever j

Jerseys Monster Oak
The largest tree in the state of New

Jersey is a white oak situated three
miles north of Mickelton Gloucester
county Its dimensions are Height
95 feet diameter of trunk three feet
above the ground seven feet ten
inches and spread of branches 118

feet This tree antedates the settle
ment of the colony

National Park for Canada
The Ontario government has re

served 1400000 acres of wild land near
Lake Temagami a great lake lying
west of Lake Temiscaming on the up
per Ottawa This will be used as a na
tional park where the timber will be
preserved and the game will be al
lowed to increase The number of
beavers and deer is Increasing
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HIS LEG WAS BROKEN

surgeon Wai
Seeded by Thin Unfortunate

The homegoing crowd was stream
ing1 up the Bowery one evening last
week says the New York Sun In
the heart of it limped a longwhis
kered stoutlybuilt man who looked-
as if he might be a clerk or a me
chanic of the better paid class

In dodging a wagon at one of the
cross streets his foot slipped and he
collapsed in a heap on the pavement-
one leg doubled up beneath him A
dozen persons tried to help him to
his feet but the man only groaned
and wailed something in a tongue

But n CnrlCRter a

Sen York Wayfarer

lot
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THE MAN ONLY GROANED-

no one else seemed to understand It
was clear though that he couldnt
walk and the leg doubled at an angle
at which no sound limb could be bent
indicated where the trouble was

His legs broken decided half a
dozen persons at the same time

A policeman shouldering his way
through the crowd took one look at
the limb and came to the same con
clusion Somebody else volunteered-
to telephone for an ambulance and
started away to do so The police
man finding that he couldnt under
stand what the business man said
busied himself in keeping the crowd
back Meantime the crowd discussed
the victim

Poor beggar hell not walk again
in months Ive had a leg broken my
self an I know what it is remarked
one sympathetic bystander-

A woman was sure that one of
them dratted banana skins was re
sponsible The crowd increased and
with its numbers the sympathy grew
till the ambulance rattled up and the
surgeon hurried to the wounded
mans side

Broken leg doc explained the
cop Only thing is I cant get the
fellers name

The surgeon melt at the mans
side straightened out the leg felt it
turned up the trousers and took a
close look then sprang up and faced
the policeman

See here officer if this is a joke
its a pretty poor one said he Ill
see about you

Gwan doc whats up returned
the puzzled cop Sure his legs
broke aint it

Of course its broken snapped
the surgeon But he wants a carpen
ter not a doctor Its wood man
wood

And the ambulance rattled away
while the cop amid derisive laughter
hustled the crowd away with his
nightstick and yanked the man with
the broken wooden leg into the near
est saloon

WYOMINGS WILD MEN

They Are of unusual One of
Them Throwing n Norse nail Its

Rider Forty Feet

A report reaches St Paul Minn
that a tribe of wild men had been
discovered in the northern part of Fre
mont county Wyo It is said that two
families there married and intermar-
ried until they evolved such charac
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HURLED THEM OVER A BUTTE

teristics as to make them really a
tribe There are about 200 of them
They live among the mountain fast
nesses and resent all instrusion with
great fury The law can give victims
of their assaults little satisf action He
who goes among them goes at his own
peril

It is further alleged that several of

the men committed such depredations-
on the ranches in the northern part
of the state that stockmen organized-
to defend themselves and in the pur
suit of one of the marauders the
stronghold of the cretins was discov-

ered
One of the stock thieves was a man

of 40 years of or more He wore
no clothes except of the most rudi
mentary nature His body was cov-

ered with thick black hair that afford
ed protection from the weather He

had no language except unintelligible
sounds His strength was herculean
Upon being closely pursued by one of

the stockmen the cretin turned upon

the pursuer and catching man and
horse Into his arms hurled them over-

t 40foot butte
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FOXES TrACK DEER

Rescued Just in Time by a Hunter
and His Guides

Singular Forest Incident Array Up In
the Wilds of Maine Gentle

Dleatcd Out Its Grati
tude to Its Deliverers-

A correspondent of the New York
writing from Norcross Me says

that James Mayberry a drummer for-
a Boston wholesale house has lately
returned from a two weeks vacation
trip to the woods of Maine and re-
ports that the French Canadians and
Indians have been making great
slaughter among the deer and noose
by chasing them on snowshoes The
weather has been very favorable for
rust hunting all through March The
now was from three to four feet
leep on the level and coated with a
very fine crust which would not hold
the fleeing animals but which cut
leeply into their flesh causing many-
to bleed death from thiir selfin
flicted Nat Ronco an Indian
who had been discharged from a lum
ber camp shared a set of Norwegian
skis from green beech wood and killed
eight deer in walking home 46 miles

While on his vacation the drummer
took a trip with a game warden and
three guides to capture two living deer
to put into a park near Waterville
The party went to a cedar swamp near
Sebois and in two days caught eight
deer all o which died from exhaus
tion and wounds inflicted by the crust
before they could be taken out to the
railroad for shipment They secured
five deer on the second attempt two
of which survive and are now doing
well in confinement

During this hunt Mr Mayberry and
two guides were crossing the head of
Schoodic lake one morning on snow
shoes when a deer came out of the
dense cedar swamp and made a dash
to cross the lake As long as the an
imal remained near the woods where
the crust was thick it made good head
way but upon approaching the edge
of the lake where the sun had thawed
the snow and made it soft the creature
was buried to its neck at every leap

At times it fell on its side and made
heroic efforts to regain its footing
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ON THE DEERS BACK

kicking frantically and wounding it
self with its sharp hoofs The men
who were behind a small island at the
time were about to capture the deer
when four large foxes came out from
the cedars and followed the path of the
deer nosing out its tracks with the ac-

curacy of trained hounds As this was
something new to the party the men
waited to watch proceedings-

The foxes came on silently wagging
their bushy tails and winding in and
out among the islands keeping on the
course the deer had made As
came around the end of the last
the deer had turned end over end in its
struggle to get along and was lying
with its head toward the foxes No
sooner animal see its foes than
it redoubled its efforts to get away
but the foxes were light and had large
hairy feet that would hold them up on
the lightest snow and inside of five
minutes they were on the deers back
biting at its throat to open an artery-
so the poor beast would bleed to death

The hunters who had believed that
no fox could kill a deer and had not for
a moment contemplated the outcome
of the affray took up their rifles and
shot two of the foxes thinking that
the sound of firearms would scare the
survivors away but they continued to
worry the fallen deer until the men
had fired again killing another fox
whereupon the fourth one walked off
to the woods casting regretful glances
behind

On arriving at the scene of the con-

flict the deer which was exhausted
but not badly injured seemed grateful
for the rescue lapping the hands of
the men with its soft tongue and
bleating out its thanksgivings in a-

way that anyone could understand
This was one of the two deer that was
able to withstand the severe strain of
capture and is now doing nicely in a
large park where it has all the hay and
grain it can eat and where no harmful
animals can annoy it

Victim of n Clever SwIndle
Mrs Anna Patterson the wife of a

prominent Brooklyn attorney recent
ly received a telegram from Denver
announcing the death there of Mrs
Emile Riviere her niece and asking
that money be sent for burial ex-

penses Mrs Patterson sent 150 to
persons she believed were her nieces
friends and engaged a grave in Green-
wood cemetery where the interment
was to be made Now Mrs Patterson
learns that her niece is alive and well
and she believes she Is the victim of
a novel swindle

In the British MInT
There are ten battalions in the Brit-

ish army that wear the old Scotch

island
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Hair lieorer
All wno are dersirous of having

a beautiful suit of hair or if your
hair is falling out you should got
A bottle of Hairoline bettor known
aa the Renowned Hair Restorer
Oriental Complexion Ore m ao
cures all skin diseases and makes
the skin like velvet Price 25c to
76c per bottle

Treatment of the Skin and

ScalpSTRAIGHTENING
1 SPECIALT-

YAll kinds of implements and
toilet articles for sale

1304 4th Street Northwest
Agency at THE BEE Office

J B Sabney

and Sale Stables
carriages hired for funerals par
ties balls receptions etc

Horses kept in
firstclass style and
guaranteed Busines at 1132 3rd
Street N W Main Office Branch-
at 222 Alfred Street Alexandria
Va

Telephone for Office Main 1727
Telephone call for Stable Main
14825

Freemans Alley
Where I can accommodate fifty
horses Call and inspect our
new and modern caskets and in
vestigate our methods of doing
Firstclass work

1133 3fd Sfe H W
J H DABNEY

Proprietor-

A Instance-
I see it Is maintained by some poo

pie that miracles still occur
So they do One happened at our

houso last night My wife discovered
after it was too late to do any order
ing that we didnt have a thing in the
way of refreshments around the house

and nobody called Chicago Times
Herald

Peace Offering Expected
Mrs feel sure that

will bring me a lovely present
from the city today

Miss anniversary or
birthday dear

Mrs dear no But
we had such a dreadful quarrel

WITNESS WAS EXCUSED

But Not Until lIe Had Driven the
Plaintiffs Lawyer Almost to the

Ioint of Distraction

Witnesses who despite all badger
ing refuse to oome to the point and
give a direct answer are sometimes
the means of driving a lawyer to dis
traction A case of this kind

a Kentucky court A horse had
been hired from a livery stable and
died soon after being returned where
upon the owner sued the driver for
damages The question turned large
ly upon the defendant as a hard rider
and the first witness called was a long
lank stable boy How does the de
fendant usually ride he was asked
Astraddle sir came the answer
No no said the lawyer I mean

does he usually walk or trot or gal
lop Well responded the witness

FrYR8lfal SirBCibslP
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I WERENT THERE

apparently searching in the depths of
his memory for facts when he rides
a walkin he walks when he
rides a trottin horse he trots an
when he rides a gallopin horse he gal
lops when Hold on shouted
the crossexaminer angrily I ant
to know at what pace the defendant
usually or slow Well
calmly came from the witness when
his company rides fast he rides fast
an when his company rides slow he
rides slow The lawyer was by this
time furious Now I want to know
sir he said with a threatening
frown how the defendant rides when
he is alone Well answered the
witness slowly and more

werent there so I dont know The
attorney had no more questions and
the witness was excused from giving
any further tetimony

Poll Tax in BIlB l 1ppI
The man in Mississippi who does not

pay a poll tax cannot vote or serve on
iuries and official returns show 29

371 white citizens have neglected to
pay up this year This neglect disfran

them for tWit vrirn

horse

goesfast
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ly than ever when he was alone I
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THE WASHINGTON BEE
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JOHN T DEVINE

WASHINGTON D

14 and K Sts Northwest
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